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Richard Swann - RIP 1947 - 2014 
Volunteer Speaker and Fundraiser Richard Swann died suddenly on 15 February in 

Southampton. He was immediately immersed in speaking and raising funds as well as taking 
minutes at committee meetings. When he contacted Hearing Dogs in the summer of 2012 he 

wrote: 
Over the next 6 months I am easing into an active retirement, and want to give something to 2 
charities.  Having always been a dog lover and owner, I wanted to give my time to an animal 
related charity but not necessarily the ones that always spring to mind.  Having seen on TV 

and on-line the work Hearing Dogs do and the way they transform lives this is my first choice. 
What will I gain - a rewarding experience that my time is being put to good use and helping 

me give something to society that has been difficult with high pressure jobs and a daily 
commute to London.  By picking Hearing Dogs, I will feel pleased if awareness is raised in 

part through my efforts.  
I think we can agree that he achieved that in his short time with SHHD.






"Welcome to the March addition of SHHD E-Newsletter. The weather is starting to improve and we reach that 
time of the year, when our fundraising efforts step up a gear and we get out and about again. Please, please 
give us a couple of hours of your time and support us as and when you can, we can't do it with just the three 
of us. 
 Thank you all for attending our AGM on 15th February and giving us your approval to continue for another 
year, we have last years target of £49.000 to beat, so lets join together and see what we can achieve!! 
 We would like to hear from you the supporters and recipients, any anecdotes or advice you may have and 
what your trusty "Mutts" have been up to!! 
 I will start the ball rolling; 
Dillon has always been a cheeky monkey, trying it on with me to see just what he can get away with! He has 
always had a thing about socks and if I leave them on the radiator to air after washing, he grabs one when 
he thinks I am not watching and deposits it somewhere out of sight. Sometimes they all disappear and I find 
them piled up as extra bedding in his basket!! 
 A couple of weeks ago, I was sat in the lounge one evening watching TV and took my slippers off so as to 
put my feet up. During the adverts I decided to check on my emails, on the computer in the adjacent room, 
leaving my slippers on the lounge floor. Dillon comes to find me with a slipper in his mouth, tail wagging as if 
to say "aren't I a cleaver boy", he did leave it when asked!! 
Just as a joke, I said "go and get the other one then" not expecting him to understand a thing I was saying. 
Imagine my surprise when he appears again seconds later, with the other slipper in his mouth, tail going 
nineteen to the dozen!!! 
I knew our dogs were intelligent, but that was just amazing, considering he had never been taught to do 
anything like this before. 
Can anyone top this??? 
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Richard Herrington - Branch Organiser 
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AGM - 15th February 
We had a lovely afternoon with lots of HD Socialisers and 
Volunteers with their HD puppies as well as HD recipients 

and their HD dogs attended.  
We had guest speaker Jo Blake from Dog,s Trust. 

Rob Harvey was voted for our Volunteer of the year 2013.  
SHHD like to say Thank you to Julie Humphries who always 

supported us with communication support. 
We had raised a wonderful amount of over £49,000. 

 Big  Thank You to all who have helped with SHHD last year 
and many more to come for 2014. 

Kim B Harbut 
SHHD Treasurer/Event Co-ordinator 

Future events
 Saturday and Sunday 26th & 27th 

April - Haskins Garden Centre, 
West End 

Monday 5th May 
Nursling & Rownhams Fete 

Sunday 11th May 
Salisbury Dog Show 

Sunday 25th May 
Portsmouth Spinnaker  

Abseiling Day 
    Please contact Kim Harbut 
bagpuss09smiley@yahoo.co.uk



    Puppy Update from Lucy's Group 
 Puppy   Breed    Month of Birth   Socialiser   Progress 
 Nia   Cocker Spaniel       Sharon & Ben   HQ Demonstration  
 Ruffles   Labrador       Kiah    Working in Bristol 
 Bruno   Poodle        Dianne    Working  
           in Southport 
Nina   Labrador   January-12   Elaine P   Working 
 Nettle   Labrador   January-12   Chris & Tim   Working as  
           companion H Dog 
Orin   Cocker Spaniel   May-12    Sue W    Working in  
           Reading 
Betty   Cocker Spaniel   July-12    John & Barbara   Advanced training 
Waffle   Poodle    July-12    Heather    Advanced training 
Knight   Labrador   May-12    Donna    Advanced training 
Frankie   Cockerpoo   August-12   Karen    Advanced training 
Flame   Labrador   June-12   Yvonne    Socialising near 
           HQ 
Asher   Labrador   July-12    Elaine J    Socialising 
Rocko   Poodle    January-13   Dianne    Socialising 
Kitty   Labrador   February-13   Elaine P   Recovering from 
           op, near HQ 
Kandy   Labrador   February-13   Chris & Tim   Socialising 
Rose   Cocker Spaniel   February-13   Sharon & Ben   Socialising 
Mya   Cocker Spaniel   March-13   Nikki    Socialising 
Dora   Cocker Spaniel   April-13    Yvonne    Socialising 
Bella   Cocker Spaniel   April-13    Sheena    Socialising 
Otis   Cockerpoo   May-13    Bernard & Diana Socialising 
Fern   Cocker Spaniel   July-13    John & Barbara   Socialising 
Tara   Cocker Spaniel   June-13   Sue W    Socialising 
Rusty   Cockerpoo   June-13   Stephanie   Socialising 
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Very warm thanks to the folk who turned up trumps and at short notice lent items for the Botley 
Christmas shop window display which had to be completed before Dec 15th,when the High St was 

closed to vehicles ( except Father Christmas of course) and pedestrians arrived  en masse. The 
window attracted considerable attention, so useful p.r. In addition to the money donations we were 

given several hundred golf balls which will provide numerous tombola prizes  unless anyone wants to 
buy some or has other suggestions for their use! 

 Sadly the recent storms caused a roof leak in the shop so we have had to remove the display sooner 
than expected. 

  Thank you Martin "computer man" for arranging  for H.D.s to  use the empty shop. 
          Very happy and healthy New Year everyone. 

  Jeanette Collette
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Clothes for Charity 
a revolutionary new approach to donating clothes 

to Hearing Dogs for Deaf People 
It's as easy as this... 

Register at www.clothesforcharity.org.uk and 
request a donation bag for Hearing Dogs for Deaf 

People.When it arrives fill the bag with clothes and 
we'll come and securely collect it.We'll then give 

three times more to the charity than other clothing 
donation schemes. 

See how it works and register today at  
www.clothesforcharity.org.uk

Stamps and Unwanted Gifts 
Are still always welcome.  

Please continue with these collections as gifts are brilliant fun way of fund raising and stamps bring in the cash to 
our SHHD account. 

Please contact KIm Harbut for arrangement. 
bagpuss09smiley@yahoo.co.uk 

If you have any feedback for this e-newsletter , please email me:deaf6161@yahoo.co.uk 
For next month e-newsletter please send your articles and photos  before 28th March


